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Greetings my fellow Lions,
Your executive team has been busy working on charter night,
midwinter convention, some club visits and zone meetings. We
need to as Lions become
person and I urge
you to reach out to each other and reconnect. After all our
just as an individual lion reaching out to another person, family, or organization that is in need. A single act of kindness can mean so much to others.
need your
help on this. Is there a community near you that is in need of a service
organization? Perhaps, in your community, there a group of individuals that have a passion
for service that could be a branch club of your present organization.
Our clubs are in need of members to keep our local organizations healthy and viable to serve
the needs of the community. A thought, each of you as members, invite a nonmember to
your meeting or a project you are working on. It might be a fellow worker, a father of a
student that you helped, a friend or a family member. Be proud of being a Lion! Be inclusive and bring a member in that has the heart of a Lion.
In conclusion, I ask you as fellow Lions, to invigorate the club that you are in, find new ways to
serve your communities, bring people into your club that have kind

to serve our communities.Yours in service,
Lion Allen

DATES TO REMEMBER
•

28-30 January 2022: 5M11 Mid-Winter Convention, Bemidji, MN

•

29-30 April, 1 May 2022: MD5M 2022 Convention, Mankato, MN

Hello to my favorite Lions of the best district 5M11!
What an amazing fall we have had, the grass turned green after some rain and the fall
colors have been beautiful. This fall has been busy with Lions functions, and it feels
great! One thing that I have heard over and over again is that young people don’t
want to volunteer. After attending the USA/Canada forum I think we need to take a
new perspective on this idea. First, when we always look at the negative side of something, nothing is going to change. Is there a problem in most clubs where we don’t
have younger people join, yes, but instead of complaining about how young people
don’t volunteer, lets talk about finding a solution? How many of you have sat down
with a 20–30-year-old and had an honest conversation about what they are passionate
about, and how Lions can help them with that? Are Millennials different, yes! Is it true
that they don’t like to volunteer, NO. They want to contribute; they want to know that
they are making a difference. Ask them what they are passionate about and find out
how Lions can help them. You will find that many will be excited to join a club if they
know they are making a difference.
The one big take away from the Forum that I got is that we need to look to the future.
Telling prospective members about all the things we have done in the past is not what
people want to hear. They want to know what you are doing NOW to make a difference. They want to know how they are going to contribute to making a difference, not
how many meetings you have, or the different fundraisers you do.
I know many of you are tired, and are always stuck doing the projects, and don’t feel
like you have any energy left to work on membership. I get it, I hear you, and that’s
why you are part of a district that can help! If you are really interested in doing a
membership drive the first step is conducting a SWAT analysis and find out what your
community is really in need of. Remember, people want to know what you are working on now. Maybe your goal is to build a park, or get a walking path in town, a dog
park or install lights at a kid’s playground. Your club needs to have a goal. This will get
more people excited to be a part of this goal than if you talk about your meetings.

5M11 IS LOOKING FOR A 2VDG!

•
•
•
•
•

This is a leadership position within our district.
It is a 3-year term ending with the District Governor position.
You will work with your DG Team (2VDG, 1VDG, and DG) each year to improve our
district and serve more people with the heart of Lions.
There is some travel required, but working as a team, much of the travel is divided out
into the 3-year term.
You will be visiting clubs during your 3-year term to talk about Lions and the vision of
your DG and International President.
You’ll work with clubs in helping improve member satisfaction and ways to increase
membership.
You will receive lots of training to help you prepare for your leadership journey.
Talk to someone on your 5M11 leadership team today and
see where the journey could take you!

MD5M KidSight Foundation, for the
third annual year, screened children at
the Minnesota State Fair, August 26
through September 6. Lions members
waiting to register children are Mark
Spielman, Hitterdal Lions, and Kim
Vandeventer, St. Hilaire Lions.

Winnipeg West Lion’s members, volunteers, family and friends assisted in putting together 32 No
Sew Tie Blankets in various sizes and soft fleece
patterns to donate to Pediatric Cancer patients.
With these blankets we added “A Happy Tale”, a
story and colouring book from Lions Foundation
of Canada Dog Guides. A Happy Tale tells the
story of Happy, a puppy on his journey to becoming a life-changing Dog Guide.
Along the way, we meet his littermates, each learning the different skills they
need to assist their future handlers.
A Happy Tale is also a colouring book, providing a fun and interactive way to learn more about the important work of Dog Guides. The 16-page book was printed thanks to a wonderful donation made by
the foster families of Future Dog Guides, and was written and illustrated by long-time puppy raiser
Lynn Yamazaki.

May these comfort each person lovingly as they go through their cancer treatments.

PDG Kolding Passes On

Kenneth Andrew Kolding was born on December 15, 1934 to Mathias (M.B.) Kolding and Alma (Kilen) Kolding, on the family farm
near McCanna, North Dakota. Ken passed away, Thursday, September 16, 2021, at his home in Barnesville, MN with his family at
his side. He was under the care of Hospice of the Red River Valley.
Ken attended country school in McCanna, then graduating from Larimore High
School in 1952.

At age 17, he joined the United States Navy, stationed at Norfolk, VA, until his
discharge in 1955. He then returned home to the family farm. Ken then
worked as a truck driver in Fargo for a short while before beginning work at
Fargo Meat Supply. In 1959, Ken started his career in law enforcement with
the Moorhead Police Department where he worked eight years before joining the Clay County Sheriffs Department. He worked various positions within the Sheriffs Dept and retired as Lieutenant after serving 27
years with the county. He continued work with the county after retirement, working at the Clay County
Courthouse as security and bailiff for a few years longer.
Ken married Angela Robideau and to that union four daughters were born, Jill, Laurie, Susan, and Kari. He
later married Deborah Lewis and to that union three children were born, Shanna, Kenneth II, and Kevin. He
raised his family in Moorhead and Barnesville, MN.
Ken was a long-time member of the St. James United Church of Christ in Barnesville. He was very active in
the church, serving on many committees and boards. He was heavily involved in volunteer work in the county, so much so that he was distinguished as one of the Clay County Citizens of the Year for all his volunteering efforts. Ken was very active with the Barnesville Lions and in 2007-2008 he served as 5M11 District
Governor. In the late 1970’s he was an active member of the Fargo Moose Lodge and served as JR Governor
and then Governor. Ken was also a member of the Barnesville American Legion Post #153.
Ken enjoyed driving through every car dealership that he passed, checking out the vehicles in the lot. He enjoyed traveling to visit his girls, family, and friends.
Ken is survived by his seven children: Jill Uptain of Payson, AZ, Laurie (Brion) Mahin, of Peck, KS, Susan
(Roger) Hotelling, of Priest River, ID, Kari (David) Molisee, of Peck, KS, Shanna Daniels of Buffalo, MN,
Kenneth Kolding II of Barnesville, MN, Kevin Kolding of Barnesville, 12 grandchildren, Paul, Ann, and Ehren Welch, Taylor and Michael Mahin, Kara and Kylie Molisee, Stephen Daniels, Kaden, Kelly, and Kalsi
Kolding, Camille Kolding, 5 great grandchildren, two brothers: Mat (Julia) Kolding, of Pendleton, OR, David
(Jan) Kolding, of Bismarck, ND, three sisters: Margaret (Calvin) Swanson, of Vancouver, WA, Dorothy Gilbertson of Hood River, OR, Virginia Blood, of Burnsville, MN, and many nieces, nephews, other relatives,
and friends.

Ken was preceded in death by his parents, two brothers Harold and Vernon Kolding.
Memorial services were held at 10:30 AM, Saturday, September 25, 2021 at St. James United Church of
Christ in Barnesville, MN. Burial of cremains was at 3:00 PM, Saturday at Elm Grove Cemetery, Larimore,
ND.
Cards and Condolences for the family can be sent to: Dobmeier Funeral Home, % Ken Kolding Family, PO
Box 235, Barnesville, MN 56514.

5M11 Hall of Fame

Lion Jenifer Spielman of the Hitterdal Lions was nominated as 5M11's Hall of
Fame nominee during the district's virtual midwinter convention January 30.
She was officially inducted into the Hall of Fame during the multiple virtual convention held May 21. Spielman's work and service for the district is unending.
She has served as district administrator for several years, served as cabinet secretary, served as Project New Hope district representative, serving as zone 2
chair, has held many club officer positions, serves endlessly as a vision screener
for the district's KidSight program, just to name many of her services as a volunteer.
Spielman was presented with her Hall of Fame plaque by Past District Governor
Kevin Reich on October 24 at the Zone 2 meeting hosted by the Hitterdal Lions.
CONGRATULATIONS LION JENIFER!

Canadian Lion’s clubs across the country are participating in selling these calendars, which portray future dog puppies/dogs currently in training to assist Canadians in need. The two pups on the front of the calendar are "brothers from other
mothers”. The Standard poodle mother gave birth to 13 puppies and was unable
to nurse them all. The Golden Lab Mother had 5 pups and took on 4 of the standard poodles to nurse; these two became brothers! Calendars sell for $20.00; LFC
Dog Guides keeps $10.00 and the club keeps $10.00; a win-win for both!
The mission of Lions Foundation of Canada Dog
Guides is to empower Canadians with disabilities to
navigate their world with confidence and independence by providing Dog Guides at no cost to them
and supporting each pair in their journey together.
From guiding their handlers through their daily lives
to getting help when it's needed most, Dog Guides
play a crucial role in the lives of Canadians with disabilities.

Temporal Bone Dissection Lab
The Temporal Bone Dissection Lab, finished
around 1995, was built with three sequential
grants from the Lions that totaled about
$250,000. Its purpose is to educate and train future surgeons. Not
knowing the anatomy of the ear may cause serious consequences to
patients due to injury to vital structures.
At the time that
it was built, it had state-of-the-art air handling to remove dust and viral particles in
the air. It was the first temporal bone lab
with an integrated video system on all microscopes. The drills in the lab are duplicates for the equipment used in the OR, so
students will be familiar with the equipment when they are finally doing surgery on real people.
The University of Minnesota bone lab was the first medical center to
use this kind of lab to teach neurosurgery and audiologists from around
the state and the nation as well as residents and medical students learning the basic anatomy of the ear.
The Minnesota Lions Hearing Foundation is busy with many projects,
along with newer ones being proposed. The temporal bone lab has
been a very longtime project that is in dire need of upgrading and modernization. Thanks for your continued support with all our projects. Without it, we
wouldn’t be able to fulfill our mission to the hard of
hearing community.

DONATE USED HEARING AIDS!
Most clubs and communities don’t realize that it isn’t just glasses that can be donated to Lions, but also HEARING AIDS. These are then sent to a place that refurbishes them as needed and make them available at a lower cost.
Your contribution of used hearing aids makes a significant difference in the lives of those who
would simply slip through the cracks.
LET YOUR COMMUNITIES KNOW ABOUT THIS!

Pictured above is the winner of the jewelry
box, Lion Julie Anderson of the Hitterdal
Lions. She was presented the prize by Past
District Governor Kevin Reich.

While serving as district governor, Lion Kevin Reich offered
raffle tickets to Lions as part of
his club visits. All ticket sales
were split 50-50 with half going to LCIF and half going to
MD5M Lions KidSight Foundation. Over $4,000 was
raised due to the generosity
of individual Lions and Lions
clubs.
There were two prizes as part
of the ticket sales; an 18V
drill and a wooden jewelry
box.

Pictured above is the winner of the drill, Lion
Todd Grow of the Sabin Lions. He is presented the drill by Sabin Lions President Katie
Damm.

Charter members tally 92 years of service
The two remaining charter members of the Hitterdal
Lions, John Anderson (L) and Russ Mc Dougall, represent 92 years of service to Lions causes and the
Hitterdal community. They both joined when the club
organized in 1975. THANK YOU Lions!

Register for the 5M11 2022 Mid-Winter Convention at:

https://www.lionsdistrict5m11.org/events
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JANUARY 28-30, 2022

Hampton Inn - Bemidji, MN

Call (218) 751-3600 for lodging accommodations and ask for the "Lions Convention Room Block"

REGISTRATION FORM (please fill out 1 form for each attendee) Date:
Lion �
Leo �
Guest �
Rookie �
Name ______________________ Title: ____________
Address ____________________________ Club: ___________
City: ___________________ State/Prov: _______ Zip: ________
Telephone: _________________ Email: _____________________
After
Sept 30, 2021

PACKAGE OPTIONS
FULL Hospitality Book
Friday Social
Saturday Breakfast, Lunch, Banquet
Sunday Breakfast

Line Total

$150
$50
$100
$50

Make check/money order payable (in US Dollars) to: 2022 5M11 Midwinter Convention

TOTAL

CANCELLATION POLICY: The cancellation fee is 25% before January 1, 2022 and 100% after January 1, 2022.
Mail in Registration Form - OR - REGISTER ON EVENTBRITE:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-5m11-mid-winter-convention-team-lion-ii-tickets-168833239765

Note any Dietary Restrictions:
Checks (in US dollars) payable to: 5M11 2022 Mid-Winter Convention
Mail to: Kevin Reich, 15475 110th Ave SW, Red Lake Falls, MN 56750
Convention Information Contact: Lion Kevin Reich, kwrrlf@gmail.com, Cell #: 218.232.4556

2022 Parade of Green Donations Lions 5M11 Mid-Winter Convention January 28-30, 2022
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE AS LISTED BELOW AND TAKE TO MID-WINTER CONVENTION OR
MAIL TO: NADINE MYERS, TREASURER, 1351 COUNTY HIGHWAY 36 TWIN VALLEY MN 56584 USA
DO NOT SEND DIRECTLY TO THE FOUNDATION AS OUR 5M11 REPRESENTATIVES NEED TO RECORD DONATIONS FROM 5M11
CLUB NAME:
FOUNDATION
MN Lions Vision Foundation * (on Pay to the Order of Line)

DONATION AMOUNT

Children’s Eye Clinic (on memo line)
Macular Degeneration Center (MAC on memo line)
Lions Eye Institute (on Memo line)
MD5M Lions KidSight Foundation* (US)
MN Lions Hearing Foundation* (on Pay to the Order of Line)
Children’s Hearing Center (on memo line)
MN Lions Diabetes Foundation *
Can Do Canines
Leader Dogs for the Blind
LCIF (Lions Clubs International Foundation) US
LCIF (Lions Clubs International Foundation) Canada
Project New Hope Lions Foundation of MN *
Lions District 5M11 (on Pay to the Order of Line)
5M11 Leo Clubs (on memo Line)
5M11 Youth Activities (on memo line)
MN Lions Childhood Cancer Foundation *
MD5M Lions Children’s Cancer Foundation of Canada
Diabetes Canada
Lions Foundation Canada Dog Guides
Lions Foundation of Manitoba & NW Ontario (on Pay to the Order of Line)
Eye Bank (on memo line)
Hearing Foundation (on memo line)
KidSight Canada (on memo Line)
Medical Assistance Program (on memo line)
Rural Housing (on memo line)
*Foundation has 501(c)(3) nonprofit status

TOTAL:

REGAINING INDEPENDENCE WITH THE HELP FROM A NEW FRIEND,
FLIRT
August 26, 2021

By: Jordyn Robeck
Lisa came to Can Do Canines in search of an assistance dog
that could live up to her previous companion, Judd. She wasn’t
ready for a new canine partner, yet admits, “That year without a
dog was so hard. You have to learn to re-live.”
Lisa uses a wheelchair, and the idea of independence is almost
impossible for her. She says, “I was afraid to go anywhere.”
After having two assistance dogs, Lisa knew how life-changing
another dog could really be. She had loved Judd dearly and
knew those were some big paws to fill. “I was hesitant because
I had just lost him,” Lisa explains, but she knew it was time to
find another dog. After finding Can Do Canines, she took the next step.
Meeting her Match
Lisa remembers meeting Mobility Assist Dog Flirt, a black Labrador Retriever for the first time. “I was
just so excited to get another service dog,” she says “I didn’t want to be a shut-in hermit again, and I
knew Flirt was my key to my freedom.” Even though Lisa used to wonder if Flirt would “hold up” to
her other service dog, Flirt eased all of Lisa’s fears. “She’s smart all by herself,” Lisa says, and the
team quickly saw success. “[Flirt] is becoming everything I’m hoping for.”
Happy to Help
When describing Flirt, Lisa says “She’s a fun, loving, sweetheart…[and] always wants to help.” From
assisting Lisa with taking off her shoes and socks, turning the lights on and off, getting and carrying
things for Lisa, bringing her medicine after seizure activity, and getting help when needed, Flirt is
constantly trying to anticipate what she can do to help out next.
Flirt has started to anticipate what Lisa needs, and Lisa is excited to continue her journey with Flirt.
“We’re going to be in sync,” she says. The connection between them is already undeniable, and Lisa
explains how Flirt is making such a difference. “She gave me my life back,” Lisa comments. With the
help of Flirt, Lisa is much more independent and is able to go out without the fear of embarrassment.
She has the confidence to be out by herself.
When looking into her and Flirt’s future, Lisa says she can’t wait. “We’re gonna go cruising,” says
Lisa, opening up about her plans for when her van is accessible to her. “We’re gonna take a trip together, just me and her.” Lisa is eager to get out and explore with Flirt, knowing that she will have
the help she needs without the fears she had when she was alone.
To all those who donated to Can Do Canines, she says, “Thank you, because without your support
and you doing this, I wouldn’t have Flirt.” She also wants to acknowledge all those who take part in
the process, from the trainers and volunteers, to the donors and everyone else who makes it possible. “No words can express my gratitude.”
Thank you to all those who made this partnership possible:
Great Start Home: Amy O’Keefe
Puppy Raiser: Jackson Correctional Institution
Special Thanks: Stephen Todey & Jennifer Anderson, The Merkel family
You: Thank you for your donations!

(Lisa & Flirt reside within District 5M11)

Seven Lions members of District 5M11
attended the RLLI in Winnipeg on November
18-21, 2021.
L to R: Ila Hlatky, Jay Doe(back), Gord Zeglinski,
Dennis Doerksen (back), Yvonne Doerksen,
Patricia Wight and Nandan Satheesh.

In conjunction with their IERHA Community Wellness Facilitator,
our Whitemouth Lions Club held a Vegetable Drop Off on August
28. Residents with surplus fresh garden vegetables were encouraged to drop them off at Lions Park in Whitemouth as well as at
the Recreation Center in Hadashville. Lion members were happy
to accept the donations, which included an entire case of local
honey! Everything was then distributed to local food banks.
This was the first vegetable drop off in their community, and
they are looking forward to making it an annual event.

Lion Ken Just is shown presenting an Appreciation Plaque from
the Barnesville Lions to MaryAnn Scheffler. MaryAnn was a guest
of the Club for this well deserved award. Lion Ken reviewed some
of her volunteer work when he did the presentation to include
meals on wheels, tour of homes, Miss Barnesville Pageant,
Barnesville Main Street and the VFW Auxiliary. The plaque reads,
"The Community Appreciates all of Your Volunteer Work Over the
Years." The Lions are the largest service organization in the world
with the motto of "We Serve." The Club enjoys recognizing those
community members who exemplify that motto, and MaryAnn is
certainly one of those individuals.

September is Childhood Cancer month. On September 2nd
Lions from Zone 7 were given the opportunity to hear two Directors of the MN Lions Childhood Cancer Foundation: Wannaska Lion Jodi Sorenson, who is a 40-year survivor of childhood cancer and Sabin Lion Katie Damm, whose 15-year-old
daughter passed away from childhood cancer after a 7-year
battle. Both Directors are passionate in their goal of seeing
the end of Childhood Cancer.
Lion Mike Hagen of the Wannaska Lions was the first to have
his head shaved to benefit Minnesota Lions Childhood Cancer
Foundation. The shaving event took place at the zone meeting
held September 2 in Wannaska. Having the honors of shaving
the heads of three brave men, including Hagen, are foundation
directors Lions Jodi Sorenson, Wannaska Lions (L) and Katie
Damm, Sabin Lions.

SUPPORTING CHILDHOOD CANCER

Following Lions Jodi and Katie's presentation, an
opportunity to Shave for the Brave was given. Three Lions took on the challenge of being
shaved for the purpose of raising funds for this
worthy cause. Pictured L to R are Lions Mike Hagen and Lyle Roseen of the Wannaska Lions and
Curtis Zimdars of the Greenbush-Badger Lions.
Thank you Lions for your bravery and willingness
to support the foundation. Wannaska Lion President Ryan Sorenson was unable to attend the
meeting, however later accepted the challenge
and was shaved.

Three clubs working together screening students.
Clubs were Red Lake Falls
Lions, Mahnomen/Waubun Area Lions and the
Hitterdal Lions.
New friends were made!
Not pictured, Lion JoAnn Kersting from the
Mahnomen/Waubun Club.

5M11 and 5M9 Lions working at the
MN State Fair KidSight booth.

Twin Valley Lions
and Hitterdal Lions
working together
doing KidSight
Screening.

Lion Scott Hauge, president of the Riverside Fergus Falls Lions Club
and his leader dog, Travers, are shown doing a program for the
Barnesville Lions Club. Lion Scott lost his sight because of retinitus
pigmintosa and shared his story with the club. After learning to use
a cane, he was told of Leader Dogs for the Blind in Rochester Hills,
Michigan. After being accepted into the Leader Dog program, he
was flown to Detroit, put up in a private room for twenty six days,
and taught how to work with Travers, all at a cost of -0-. Once he
returned home, he found himself more independent and leaving the
confines of his house much more frequently. Because three Lions
members founded Leader Dogs for the Blind in 1939, and the Lions
continued financial support of this life changing 501C3, Scott became a Riverside Lion Member. Lion Scott told his story with passion
and humor. And he is now an active member of the largest service
organization in the world exemplifying the Lions motto, "We
Serve."

Mahnomen Waubun
Area Lions serving Pancake Breakfast at
Mahnomen Airport for
the Fly In.

Barnesville Lion Ken Bauer is
shown handing a $1,000 check to
Maureen Kelly Jonason, Executive
Director of the Clay County Historical and Cultural Society.

The Grygla Lions recently celebrated 50 years of serving. They began
in the winter of 1971 with 79
members. Five original members
were honored. Congratulations to
the Grygla Lions!

Approximately $100,000 of the
$150,000 goal has been raised
toward a complete renovation of
the Hjemkomst ship gallery exhibits. On July 23, 2022, the new exhibition will open to celebrate the
40th anniversary of the historic
voyage of the Hjemkomst Viking
ship replica to Bergen, Norway,
with a crew reunion and public
reception.

Lion Ken Bauer, center is shown with
Past District Governor Lion Wayne Tieman, left, and Bemidji Lions President,
Lion Leon Nelson, right. Lion Ken has
done a number of presentations for
their club and appreciates the support
their club has exhibited over the years
to Leader Dogs for the Blind. The
$500.00 check shown will be given at
the Parade of Green at their Midwinter
Convention.

Lion Jay, with the WSTPaul
Lions Club, is presenting Lori
S. with a cheque for
$3318.50 as the winner for
finding Chase the Ace.
Congratulations Lori!

The Dilworth Loco Lions have benefited from two Purse Bingos. They have
donated to four Minnesota Lions Projects as well as UC Hope, a thrift store
that supports the community.

The Dilworth Loco Lions have been volunteering at a
Moorhead Food Shelf, "A Place for Hope," putting in about
70 hours collectively. They also donated two carts to the
food shelf for grocery distribution.

Lion President Scott Nelson is shown presenting a
$250.00 check to volunteer and board chair of the
Barnesville Area Food Pantry, Megan Bauer. The money will be used to purchase Thanksgiving turkeys and
the fixings to be given to needy families for the upcoming holiday. The excellent support given by the
community for the various Lions fundraisers allows the
club to continue to give to organizations such as this,
and exemplifies the Lions motto of, "We Serve."

Manitoba Peace Poster Winners
WSTPaul School
Ralph Brown School

1st Place: Chelsia Larocque

2nd Place: Mikayla
D’Andrea

1st Place: Duainewill
Marquesas

Niji Mahkwa School

2nd Place: Kileena Lippai
1st Place: Shiloh Campbell

2nd Place: Rosalyn
Wastesicoot

Lion Ken Just, right, and Lion Jay Nord,
left, were recently honored by the
Barnesville Lions with Melvin Jones
Awards. Lion Ken has been a Lions
member for 60 years, beginning as a
charter member of the Breckenridge
Lions, followed by Moorhead Central Lions Club, and, since 1972,
the Barnesville Club. He has been not only a very active club member serving in various leadership roles, but also active in his church,
the VFW, and the Barnesville Area Clinic, where he played an important role in its formation and construction. Lion Jay joined the
Barnesville Club in 2009 and has been very active since that
time. He has served one term as Club President, has sold his share
of club raffle tickets, worked assignments for Lions Bingo at the Clay County Fair and Potato Days, and been involved cooking tasks for the club's summer steak fry. In addition, he has been active in his church, his town board,
and served on numerous boards associated with the farming industry, his vocation for the past 44 years.

Lion Ken Bauer is shown giving a miniature memorial brick to
Linda Peterson during a Bemidji Lions Club Membership
Meeting. Linda's late husband was an active member of the
Bemidji Lions for 35 years and the club donated $500 to
Leader Dogs for the Blind purchasing the brick in Lion Tom's
memory. The actual brick will be laid in the "Walk of Fame,"
at the Leader Dog main campus in Rochester Hills, Michigan. In Linda's right hand is a photo of a leader dog in training resting on the "Walk of Fame" sidewalk. Linda's family
attended was also in attendance for the presentation.

The Regional Lions Leadership Institute (RLLI)
training was held October 21-24 at The Holiday Inn, Detroit Lakes, MN. Attendees from
5M11 included (L to R): Lions Paul Borslien,
Fertile Lions, Karen and Mike Hagen, Wannaska Lions, Dorothy Roof, Fertile Lions, Dan
Vandaventer, St. Hilaire Lions. The institute
provides learning and training experiences
that benefit one in one's personal, professional, and Lions life.

International President Douglas
Alexander visits with Lions

The USA/ Canada Lions Leadership
Forum was held September 9-11
in Des Moines Iowa. Attendees
took advantage of the opportunity
to capture a picture with International President Douglas Alexander of New York City. Pictured (L
to R) are PDG Kevin Reich, 5M11,
DG Allen Bertilrud, 5M11, President Alexander, DG Kerry Bien,
5M1. Approximately 1500 Lions
from Constitutional Areas 1 and 2
attended the forum including
1VDG Kami Anderson, 5M11, not
pictured.

Moorhead Lions hosted the annual "Spooktacular" zone 1 meeting October 26 in Moorhead with approximately 50 Lions and guests in attendance. It was enjoyable to be able to gather in-person and enjoy some oldfashioned Lions fellowship. Clubs represented included; Moorhead, Moorhead Mid-Day, Dilworth, Dilworth Loco, Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton Leos, Glyndon, Hawley, Sabin, Barnesville.
Dilworth Lion President Scott Winter and Dilworth Loco
Lions Secretary Grace Kangas are on either side of District Leader Dog Chairman, Lion Ken Bauer. Both are
holding miniature reproductions of bricks that are laid
in the "Walk of Fame" at the Leader Dogs for the Blind
main campus in Rochester Hills, Michigan. The bricks
are a result of the contributions that both clubs have
made to this life changing 501C3. In addition, Lion
Scott is holding two photographs, one showing a previous Dilworth Lions brick that had been laid, and the
other showing a leader dog in training lying on the
"Walk of Fame." Lion Ken has not been back recently
enough to do similar photographs of the more recent
donations from the Dilworth Loco Lions.

Are you having problems with hearing loss? Tinnitus? Vertigo? And other conditions related to hearing and the ear?
The Audiology and Aural Rehabilitation Clinic at University of Minnesota Medical Center can evaluate a wide range of hearing impairments and maximize your communication potential.
With advanced expertise, our audiologists can prescribe and program the best possible hearing instrument for you, including hearing aids and cochlear implants.
At the Audiology and Aural Rehabilitation Clinic, we are proud to be a part of the Lions 5M International Hearing Center that is located within our clinic.
(https://www.5mhf.org/international-hearing-center.html)
Conditions We Treat:
 Ear and Hearing Conditions
 Hearing Loss in Adults
 Pediatric Hearing Loss
 Tinnitus
 Vertigo
 Vestibular Balance Disorders
Go to https://www.mhealthfairview.org/specialties/Audiology-And-Aural-Rehabilitation to
learn more and to request an appointment.
The Dilworth Loco Lions held
a Trunk or Treat on on Halloween afternoon. They had
between 150 to 200 trick-ortreaters participate.

Thief River Falls Lioness Club Charter Event
The Thief River Falls Noon Day Lioness club "bridged " to a Lions club
this past February. They chartered
with 26 members. In honor of the
new club, a charter event was held
October 17 at the Legacy Event Center, rural Thief River Falls. Lions representatives
from
many
clubs
throughout the district attended
the event to show support for the
club. Pictured are 19 of the current
Lions members of the new club. It was great to have such a large representation of members present. We
welcome the new Lioness Lions club to District 5M11.
Thief River Falls Lioness Club receives club banner
The newly formed Thief River Falls Lioness Lions club was presented a club banner by the Thief River Falls Lions club. The Lions club
is the sponsoring club of the Lioness club.
Accepting the banner, at the charter event, on behalf of the Lioness club, is President Jeanette Walseth. The banner was presented
by Lion Ed Turn, president of the Lions club.

Nelson addresses charter event attendees

Cota receives president's leadership medal

Past Council Chair Bert Nelson from District
5M9 addressed attendees of the Thief River Falls Lioness Lions charter event.
He shared how Lions serve as heroes helping meet humanitarian needs of
those who are less fortunate as well as
improving the communities of the clubs.

District
5M11
was rather successful in 20202021 in terms of
membership
and very successful with the
chartering
of
two new clubs.
Because
of the district's
success, we were granted one International President's Leadership medal on
behalf of, then, International President Dr. Yung - Yul Choi. The medal was
awarded to Lion Bonnie Cota of the Thief River Falls Lioness Lions club. She
serves as secretary of the club and was secretary of the previous Lioness
club. Cota was an advocate for the Lioness club bridging to a Lions club for
two years, ever since Lions Clubs International made it known Lioness clubs
would not exist after June 30, 2021. Past District Governor Kevin Reich presented the medal to Cota at the charter event held October 17.

Thief River Falls Lioness Lions receive charter

The newly organized Thief River
Falls Lioness Lions Club were
presented with their club charter on October 17 at the club's
charter event. Accepting the
charter is Lioness President
Jeanette Walseth. The charter was presented by Past District Governor Kevin Reich (L)
and District Governor Allen
Bertilrud.

Thief River Falls Lioness Club Charter Event
Strandlie presented certificate of appreciation
The Thief River Falls Lioness Club "bridged" to a Lions club
this past February. The process was made possible with
the help of several fellow Lions including Lion Jan Strandlie
of the St. Hilaire Lions. Strandlie is presented with an International President's Certificate of Appreciation for her assistance.
Additional certificates were presented to Thief River Falls
Lions Past President Lars Dyrud and Thief River Falls Lioness Past President Carrie Frickie who were unable
to attend the charter event held October 17.

Wollenzien recognized as guiding Lion
Past District Governor John Wollenzien and Past
President Lars Dyrud, both of the Thief River Falls
Lions, are serving as guiding Lions for the next two
years for the newly organized Thief River Falls Lioness Lions Club. Wollenzien, right, was recognized by
Past District Governor Kevin Reich on October 17 at
the Lioness Club charter event. Dyrud was unable to
attend the event.

Since the Opening Eyes Healthy Athlete event at Summer Games was canceled due to COVID in 2020 and
2021 Lions reached out to Special Olympics Minnesota about hosting a modified screening where we could
screen athletes with the Spot screeners and then have the optometrists present to talk with them about
the results and refer them to their local optometrist if needed.
They also shared handouts on the importance of protecting your vision, the 20-20-20 Rule, and Tips for
Preventing Vision Loss. For those athletes already wearing glasses they also offered to clean their glasses.
It was felt that this type of screening could be offered at different times and places to reach more Special
Olympics Athletes when we can return to more in person tournaments.
This modified version of the Opening Eyes Clinic was held on September 25th, during the Bocce and Softball
Tournaments held in Woodbury at the Health East Sports Center. We saw a total of 66 athletes, screening
34 with the Spot screeners and all the athletes visited with our two Clinical Directors, Lion Ragna Godtland
of the Lakeview Lions in Albert Lea and Megan Sis from Ramsey. Other Lions who assisted with the screening portions were John Hjelmeland, John LeRoy and Ray Moonen – Edina Lions; 5M5 KidSight Chairs Bill &
Shari Thurston – St Louis Park Lions and Laura Maki – New Auburn Lions. We are hopeful that we can
return to a regular Opening Eyes Screening at the 2022 Summer Games.
With COVID-19 cases on the
rise in Minnesota, (state average of over 50 cases per
100,000) Special Olympics
Minnesota recently suspended all in-person practices and
events which mean that the
upcoming Bowling Tournaments scheduled for November have now been changed
to virtual events.
Special Olympics Co-chairs:
Lion Laura Maki
relamaki@frontiernet.net
Lion Ray Moonen
moonen@myinfmail.com

Lion Allen Bertilrud
District Governor 5M11
Cell: 218-684-1315
Home: 218-253-4236
E-mail: allenbertilrud33@gmail.com

Visitation requests are preferred for late July through midDecember and early January through late March. Two or more
clubs working together for a joint visit would be appreciated.

Lions 5M11 2021-2022 Request for Club Visitation by Lion Allen Bertilrud
Lions Club Name: _________________________________________ Today’s date: __________________
Lion Requesting the visit: ___________________________________ Phone # :_____________________
Email: _______________________________ Dates of preference: 1st: ____________ 2nd: _____________
Time of social, if held: ____________ Time of meeting: ____________ Will there be a meal: Yes___ No___
Name of meeting location: ________________________________________________________________
Address of meeting location: ______________________________________________________________
Will there be other Lions Clubs represented? If so, please list: ____________________________________
What time will be best to meet with the executive officers? ________ (Before the meeting would be preferred.)
Would you like any of the following done?
1.
2.
3.
4.

District Governor Dress Code

Install Officers: Yes
No
Formal, in uniform:
Install Members: Yes
No
Casual, in comfort:
Present Awards: Yes
No
Spouse able to attend:
Other, Please List: ________________________________________________________
Please mail this request form or email it to the appropriate address above. Thank you!

The date will be confirmed after checking the schedule and the requesting Lion is notified.

YOUR 5M11 DISTRICT TEAM
DISTRICT GOVERNOR

CABINET TREASURER

Allen Bertilrud (Sandy)
R. 218.253.4236
C. 218.684.1315
E. allenbertilrud33@gmail.com

Nadine Myers (Butch)
C. 763.242.5839
E. Lions5M11Treasurer@gmail.com

1ST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR

Kami Anderson (Kris)
C. 218-689-2134
E. kami.anderson17@gmail.com

Jenifer Spielman (Mark)
R. 218.567.8281
E. 5m11jenifer@gmail.com

2ND VICE DISTIRCT GOVERNOR

WEBMASTER/NEWSLETTER

VACANT

Mike & Lisa Jenness
E. lions5M11website@gmail.com
E. lions5M11news@gmail.com

CABINET SECRETARY

IMMEDIATE PAST DISTRICT GOVERNOR

Stacy Kleinwachter
C. 612.269.1582
E. skleinwachter@yahoo.com

Kevin Reich (Sheila)
R. 218.253.2522
C. 218.232.4556
E. kwrrlf@gmail.com

DISTRICT 5M11 NEW WEBSITE:
www.lionsdistrict5m11.org
Subscribe to receive newsletters directly to your email.

Register for 5M11 Mid-Winter Convention:
https://www.lionsdistrict5m11.org/events

DISTRICT 5M11 NEWSLETTER
Newsletter Editors:
Mike & Lisa Jenness
Newsletter info: lions5M11news@gmail.com
Website info: lions5M11website@gmail.com

